
FEMALE TUXEDO, MIXED

BENTON, BOSSIER PARISH, LOUISIANA, UNITED

STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Update video 6/3/21:&nbsp; https://youtu.be/idTV6kYYaw0

Video #1:&nbsp; https://youtu.be/3Qc-8hZa-do

Video #2:&nbsp; https://youtu.be/5Yyj6fZbVXM

Video #3:&nbsp; https://youtu.be/sn3zEY65ZZc

Note: Only those with a responsible cat ownership history 

and excellent vet reference need apply.

INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLY:

PLEASE read profile thoroughly BEFORE applying.

CAT APPLICATION LINK: http://www.roadtorescuela.org/cat-

application

NAME:&nbsp;&nbsp; Squid &ndash; female &ndash; DMH 

black/white

DOB:&nbsp; 5/5/2020

Adoption fee and vetting: $75, spayed, FIV/feluk negative, 

UTD on vaccinations, deworming, on monthly Revolution; 

microchip and microchip enrollment fee

Health issues: none found

Temperament: a bit shy but very sweet!

Intake reason:&nbsp; The &ldquo;Sea Creature&rdquo; 

kittens were born to a pregnant stray cat taken in by a nice 

lady.&nbsp;&nbsp; There were four kittens and two have 

been adopted.&nbsp; Sadly, Squid and Octopus have 

grown up with us.&nbsp;&nbsp; We are the only home 

they&#39;ve ever known.&nbsp;&nbsp; Unfortunately, 

this is why we cannot take in cats and kittens on a regular 

basis.&nbsp; When you can walk out your back door and 

find a kitten, who is going to adopt one?&nbsp;&nbsp; 

It&#39;s sad... but it&#39;s the reality in this area and all 

over the U.S.&nbsp;&nbsp; Squid and Octopus would love 

for someone to come along and give them a 

home.&nbsp;&nbsp; They are sweet and friendly and 

looking for their furever home.&nbsp;

Keep in mind that cats can live a LONG time... 15-20 

years... sometimes MORE! Please make sure you are 

thinking ahead. Where will you be 20 years from now?

&nbsp; Will the cat or kitten you adopt today be part of 

your life?&nbsp; We take adoption seriously and so should 

you. Your pets are part of the family... make sure they are 

included in all aspects of your life... whether today, 

tomorrow or 20 years from now.

**IMPORTANT NOTES:**

*We do adopt out of state provided the adopter is willing 

and able to travel to us once approved. We do not ship or 

transport our animals and there is no exception to this rule.

*Only adopters with a responsible cat ownership history 

and excellent vet reference need apply. If you bring this 

pet into your heart and home, you will receive in return 

many years of love, companionship, and loyalty. 

That&rsquo;s our guarantee. Keep in mind BEFORE 

APPLYING that a cat&rsquo;s lifespan is 15-20 years&hellip; 

sometimes even longer! If you cannot provide a FOREVER 

home, please do not apply!

**NO BABIES OR SMALL CHILDREN. Cats, and especially 

kittens, are very fragile. Small children don&rsquo;t always 

understand this so unless the family has a responsible cat 

ownership history reflecting children growing up with cats, 

we won&rsquo;t adopt to homes with small children.

*** Time may be of the essence if you are looking to adopt 

a specific animal. We do not reserve animals, unless and 

until we have approved your application, provided the 

animal is still available at the time we receive your 

application. The first APPROVED application we receive will 

be considered and the kitten will be reserved ONLY with a 

deposit. We are NOT a first come, first serve rescue!! We 

adopt our rescues out to the RIGHT home, not just A home. 

Only responsible pet owners need apply. Applying to adopt 

does NOT commit you to the adoption until you&rsquo;ve 

met the pet (unless you already have).

**** This pet is available for adoption through 

Ninna&rsquo;s Road to Rescue, Benton, La. We are 501c3 

non-profit organization. Our mission is to rescue small-

breed dogs and a handful of cats and to re-home them into 

RESPONSIBLE and CARING forever homes. Go to this link to 

apply: http://www.roadtorescuela.org/cat-application

CONTACT: Our adoptable pets are updated regularly, but if 

you want to check the availability of a pet... OR still have 

questions AFTER reading this profile, message us via our 

Facebook page. Please indicate the name when 

communicating with us.

www.RoadtoRescueLA.org

&nbsp;

FINDPET.COM
Download mobile app: FND.PT/APPS

Email: hello@findpet.com
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